
Forensic Analysis – Stanley Emblingi 

The Process: Stanley began employment at British Steel Scunthorpe (now CORUS) in 1961. On April 

23rd, 1990 he got injured and disabled whilst on duty. In March 1991 his Industrial Tribunal hearing 

was sabotaged by concealment of evidence by British Steel and the GMB Union, who, for unstated 

reasons, also withdrew their representation at the last minute.  

In 1998 he discovered “Contractual Divisional Agreements”, signed annually between British Steel 

and Trade Unions since 1980, to assure steelworkers’ employment and benefit rights. He realised 

that they had been concealed from the Tribunal, and that GMB officials had forged documents to 

exclude him from employment rights and injury compensation. Whilst trying to get justice and 

restitution, Stanley was duped by paid solicitors who favoured GMB and British Steel. The Police, 

MPs and HMCS allows crucial evidence and a vital court order go missing instead of following up 

with an investigation.  

The Accused: British Steel for negligence, ignoring Health and Safety at work, wilfully concealing 

primary evidence, and denial of “fair hearings” for industrial compensation; British Steel 

Management (J Pattinson, J. Willsmore) for intimidation, deception  and coercion into retirement; M 

Scott, Legal Officer, GMB Union for conspiring with other GMB officials to defraud Stanley of his 

property; P A Whyte, GMB Union Secretary for forging official GMB lists depriving Stanley of cross-

match and redundancy; Humberside Police for not prosecuting theft of property and fraud; The Met 

Police (2006) for not prosecuting theft of property and fraud; The Serious Fraud Office (2008) for 

similar misfeasance as by the Humberside and Met Police; Solicitors Hett Stubb & Kemp, Scunthorpe 

for concealing a fraud from the Judiciary and Court on 21 October 1999; Huntsmans Nottingham for 

concealing a fraud from the Judiciary and Court during 1994/1995; Burton, solicitors of Lincoln for 

refusing to release files of evidence on orders from the SRA; Former Labour MPs Elliot Morley and 

Ian Cawsey for not keeping the promise of an investigation into the theft of property off Stanley and 

many other Scunthorpe steelworkers deprived similarly; HMCS Scunthorpe County Court Services, 

Judge Cracknell for allowing primary evidence and Court Order to disappear and not demanding 

investigation; Legal Aid Commissioner for not investigating the fraud abetted by solicitors Hett Stubb 

& Kemp; Solicitors’ Regulator Authority (SRA) for not investigating the reported misfeasance of 

solicitors; Office for the Supervision of Solicitors (OSS) for not investigating solicitors’ misfeasance. 

Compensation Due:  

1) From British Steel:  for industrial accident, in 1994/95 assessed at £200.000 

2) From GMB Union: £400,000 for forgery and collusion with British Steel  

3) From Solicitors Indemnity Fund: £400,000 for professional negligence and unfair service. 

McKenzie Friends / Victims: John Rowbottom, Jim Jewell, David Patterson, former ISTC Union 

Branch Secretary at BS (member of CASIA), expert in correct working procedures of Departmental 

Seniority and Divisional Agreements – both unlawfully imprisoned  
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